Polyethylenimine PEI F25-LMW allows the long-term storage of frozen complexes as fully active reagents in siRNA-mediated gene targeting and DNA delivery.
Polyethylenimines (PEIs) are synthetic, charged polymers which function as transfection reagents based on their ability to compact DNA into complexes. Recently, PEI-mediated delivery of nucleic acids has been extended towards small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) which are instrumental in the induction of RNA interference (RNAi). Since RNAi represents a powerful method for specific gene silencing, the PEI-based delivery of siRNAs is a promising tool for novel putative therapeutic strategies. For therapeutic use, major requirements are the development of formulations which (i) are sufficiently stable in the presence of serum, and which can be (ii) easily and reproducibly manufactured and (iii) stored for a prolonged time with full retention of their integrity and bioactivity. In this paper, we explore the potential of PEI F25-LMW, a low-molecular weight PEI with superior transfection efficacy and low toxicity, towards these goals. We have systematically analyzed and determined optimal DNA and siRNA complexation conditions with regard to various parameters including buffer concentration, ionic strength, pH and incubation time. As opposed to 22kDa linear PEI (L-PEI), the low-molecular weight (4-10kDa) PEI F25-LMW performs DNA transfection and siRNA gene targeting with identical efficacies in the presence of serum, thus emphasizing its usefulness in vivo. Furthermore, in contrast to other polyethylenimines, PEI F25-LMW-based DNA or siRNA complexes allow freeze/thawing and frozen storage for several months. Their activity is fully retained without requiring specific buffer conditions or the addition of any lyoprotectant. Physicochemical analysis and atomic force microscopy reveal a distinct size pattern with the presence of two complex subgroups and show that frozen PEI F25-LMW complexes remain stable with little increase in complex size, no changes regarding their zeta potential and cytotoxicity, and full retention of nucleic acid protection. Frozen PEI F25-LMW-based complexes represent efficient and stable ready-to-use formulations of DNA- or siRNA-based gene therapy products.